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Odessa, and its opera house
a short history
Earlier this year I took a holiday, cruising on the Dnieper from Kiev to
the Black Sea, with shore excursions to some ofthe cities and towns along
the way. Two days in Kiev offered no opera (but on the evening of our
departure there was ut Aida), to come, however, was a visit to Odessa
and as a pause in my usual articles I thought that a little information about
the ci6, and its remarkable opera house would not come amiss.
The site ofthe city was anciently a Greek colony and over the centuries

it

formed part of the Kievan Rus, the Golden Horde, the Khanate of

Crimea, the Grand Duchy of Lithuania and the Ottomon Empte. It fell
into the hands of Catherine the Great
l'792 as a result of the RussoTurkish Wars. The city was named Odessa in 1795.
For his services in the victorious Russian army a French aristocrat
fleeing the Revolution at home was appointed both Govemor ofthe region
and Mayor of the city by Tsar Alexander L This was Armen-EmmanuelSophie-Septimame Du Plessis de Richelieu, €rtigr€ duc de fuchelieu
(scion, of course, of the descendence of the celebrated Cardinal). Under
his inspired gurdance the port was greatly enlarged and the city prospered,
indeed with such an influx of haders and visitors that Richelieu wrote to

n

the Minister of the lnterior "Given the rising population of the city it
would be useful to have a theatre". To many this was incredible, no
provincial Russian city had such a theahe, but the Tsar duly accorded a
sum of twenty thousand roubles. The building was completed within five
years and opened in July 1809' In it Italian opera reigned supreme for
most of the decades that followed. The poet Alexander Pushkin in exile,
from his room in the Hotel Renault, had an excellent view of the theatre.
He wrote:
"But now as the blue ewning darkens.
We makE haste toward the opera,

Were

sings the troubadour Rossini,.

Of Europe's entertainer-Orpheus ".

With the restoration ofthe French monarchy in 1815 the dzc de Richelieu
left for his homeland. In his honour the city council raised a statue to him
in 1825; it shows lum dressed in a toga, croumed with lauels, manuscript
scroll in one hand, the other offering a greeting as he strides towards the
sea to welcome his guests. It stands at the very top of the infamous
Potemkin Steps which lead doram to the waterfront.
Tragedy struck in January 1873 when the theafe was destroyed by the
ineyitable nineteenth-century oonflagrafion. Two years later the city
council started to develop plans for a new theate - this time oonsent
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The architects chosen in 1882 were the
f,rp of Ferdtrand Fellner and Herman Helmer who had
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*"uay a".ig""a theatres and concert halls in Berlin' Vienna' Prague'
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By late 1980 it was said that the opera
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a rose slowly openirg its petals as cracks appeared -tkoughout'
1996 it
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The old hearv sage:equipment has been removed
figftil.ipparatus rnstalled' Air Conditioning has been totally
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shows the main entrance fagade' The sculpture at the
Melpomene, Muse of rragedv in her. chariot dr.awn bv
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On either side of the entrance are sculptured groups "The Birds"
now'
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A.irtoph*", and "Hippolytus" by Euripides The. opera
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the constnrrtion ofthe
public
p."aats the Bol'shov (1825) and the Marvinskv (1860) and it is the first
Oa"r." Op.o
opera house in the former Russia.
Some reference books give a date
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of February 1810' This notwithstanding'

